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skirt that flares into a four-yar-d cir-
cle around the ankle.

Although Paris worked with a
heavy heart at her task of making
frills and frocks for the women of
Prance and America it didn't slight its
task, and the designs .produced are
notably handsome, and though many
of them are daring in design, there
are few eccentricities, and very few
freaks among the models now on ex-
hibition in Rue de la Paix.

The four-yar-d wide skirt with flare
at the bottom is easily the sensation
of the autumn season, and to the
American woman who is adverse to
weighing herself with heavy clothes
it may be a tragedy as well as a sen-
sation. The wide skirt and the long
coat gives even a commonplace wo-
man the "graiide air" but unfortu-
nately her elegance will weigh so
much that it may be uncomfortable
to carry.

Not all skirts have the ankle flare,
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Some women dropped in for a cup

of tea and the subject of
woman's rights led to the subject of
husbands.

Most of these women were much
older than I and had been married
a number of years.

Said one of them: "It Is rather
startling to see how the 'dangerous
age' of woman has been steadily
passing mile post after mile post in
her life. In my time a
woman was thought not to be dan-
gerous to herself or anyone else after
she had reached the age of 25 she
was either married and settled or an
old maid and on the shelf.

"When mother was a girl the wo-
man of 30 came on the social carpet
as the goddess of the machine of ro-
mance and now it's the woman of
from 40 to 60 that you are hearing
about"
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however, though all of the new skirts
are wide. A skirt that is very popu-
lar here is entirely plain and gets its
fullness from the sloping lines at the
seams. It is fastened down the front
from waist line to hem.

Among the new designs soon to be
sent "over seas" to prove to America
that Dame Fashion is holding her
own against war is an evening cape
from Marcle Laueguere. It is in black
velvet and is a striking contrast to
the brilliant evening wraps of last,
season.

Beechoft-Davi- d will soon send over
a model of dark brown velvet broad-
cloth trimmed with gold braid. The
hip sash is one of the features that
distinguishes many of the new gowns.

A curious mask-Ek- e veil of black
and white is one of the offerings from
the studio of Louise. It is just ugly
enough to find favor with the woman
who follows Paris freaks as well as
Paris fashions.
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yesterday,

grandmother's

"yes," said the younger wife, "the
'from 40 to 60 woman' has the plat-
form and her influence is much felt
in the world's affairs, but In the
realm of love her life is over. Some-
times I think that is the reason why
she throws herself with such vigor
into the world of business and
thought Bhe has passed out through
the gate which led to love and ro-
mance."

"I think," said Mrs. Bill Tenney,
who was present, "that the danger-
ous age for any women is when she
wakes up and finds she never has
really lived. It is particularly danger-
ous to herself, for she is very apt, in
her heart-hu- rt and hunger, to mis-
take excitement for a pleasure and a
liaison for the romance for which
her heart longs."

I glanced at Mrs. Tenney. Her eyes
looked inexpressibly weary and, wom-

an-like, I wondered Jf she had.
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